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oarding is at the heart of Frensham.
All our girls are boarders and belong to
a boarding house, but not all of them
sleep over – around a quarter of our students go
home each night. Student life supports the girls’
emotional and physical health and happiness,
enabling them to excel academically and
develop their unique talents.
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~ Winifred West, 1917 ~

• Unique location
• Away from the city,
close enough to visit
• 178 hectare bush
campus
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Who has not felt
grateful for these...
the white crisp mornings,
the sparkling of the frost
in the sunshine, and
the beauty of the mists,
the blueness of the
sky and the wonderful
sunsets.

Kindness and compassion are evident in the
quality of the relationships between the girls
and in their interactions with our staff.
At Frensham, girls form meaningful, lifelong
and valued connections.
Find out what girls say about being a Frensham
student...
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Year

“

The first thing that I noticed when
I started boarding at Frensham was
how welcome I was made to feel.”
“All girls across all years interact
and know one another.”
“It’s about learning kindness and
being part of a community.”
“We make friends for life,
we are a Frensham family,
we cheer and celebrate one another’s
achievements and support
each other when we need it.”

emotional & physical health & happiness

Year

8

“

My time at Frensham has been filled
with hours of sport, friendships and
unforgettable memories.”
“I’ve had so many experiences that
I don’t get to have at home.”
“Holt Farm and the Show Cattle Team
is a really fun, hands-on experience
that you don’t get at other schools.”
“Frensham is a place that inspires and
encourages and helps you to learn and
study while having fun on the way.”

broad experience
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Year

“

I believe that our School’s greatest
achievement is its unique sense
of community, one motivated by
selflessness, humility and excellence.”
“Girls have the opportunity to give
back to the broader community...
through fundraising, donations
and volunteer work.”
“Frensham is a school that loves me
for who I am while also teaching
me self-discipline, teamwork and
commitment.”

individual growth

Year
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“

Frensham has given me the opportunity
to push myself to be better than
I was yesterday; not only at sport and
academics but also to be gracious,
strong and generous.”
“We want to ensure that every girl
feels she is capable and valued
in our community.”
“We serve with love, generosity and
gratitude to empower others and
celebrate their successes.”

unselfish pursuit of excellence

Year

11

“

My time at Frensham has been
incredible, with a diverse community
of girls who support me and passionate
teachers who continue to ignite my
love of learning.”
“I’m grateful that Frensham offers
unique opportunities like Holt Farm.
There are so many innovations
to learn about and new ideas
I can take home with me.”
“Boarding was very beneficial to my
studies. It kept me focused and on
a schedule.”

innovative & adaptive approaches

Year

12

“

Our most important responsibility
as senior leaders is encouraging the
Frensham spirit and living up to the
values articulated by Miss West.”
“I have come to understand the
importance of support and leadership
by seniors, so each and every girl feels
welcome; encouraging them to thrive
among the wonderful opportunities
that Frensham provides.”
“I’m so grateful to have grown up in a
school that values kindness and service
to one another.”

service to others

FRENSHAM

In love serve one another

Range Road | PO Box 34
Mittagong NSW 2575 AUSTRALIA
+61 2 4860 2000 | frensham@frensham.nsw.edu.au

www.frensham.nsw.edu.au

Everyone’s
a boarder...
not everyone
sleeps over

